PTI M-10 PT Coatings TG Web Meeting
Meeting Notes

September 20, 2016 from 11:00 a.m. – 12:45 p.m.

TG Members Present:
Steve Ross (TG Lead), Anoop Kumar, Bill Manson, Mark Sterling, Shane Taylor, Michael Williams

Staff Present:
Miroslav Vejvoda, Amy Dowell, Michael Hakam

Review of ideas from April meeting in Long Beach.

Items discussed in this meeting:

- Increased testing frequency
  - Increase testing of all tests to annual basis by an external testing lab.

- Add specification requirements for limited testing on each batch as an indication of consistency
  - Conduct dropping point test (existing specification)
  - Add a requirement for penetration testing

- Does testing need to be done by an outside testing agency?
  - Annual testing done by an outside lab
  - Tests performed on each batch could be conducted in house by the PT Coating supplier

- The idea of PTI requiring random testing of PT coating was discussed
  - Advantages and disadvantages were discussed including liability issues

- Proposed member testing program to include a listing of products which meet PTI specification is to be developed.
  - Shane and Mark will continue to outline the proposed requirements of this program and bring proposal to Tucson meeting
PT Coating manufactures to investigate testing of PT coating from post-production extruded strand to see what properties change. Conceptually would expose samples to different temperatures for a set amount of time and number of cycles to determine the limits of the sample. Mark, Anoop, and Steve will meet before the next TG meeting in Tucson to further develop the proposed test protocol.

**Next meeting:** Thursday, October 6, 2016 – PTI Committee Days, Hilton El Conquistador Resort, Tucson, AZ

**Time:** 10 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

**Location:** Tucson Room – lobby level (map on following page)